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The new Bistro is up and going! Thank you to all who attended, and for the excellent response.
The 'Member's Draws' were not claimed this time. Due to Club functions and bookings in the
interim, the next Bistro night will be in mid-January with plenty of notice for reservations, so
don't miss out!

Janet Gibson and Kerryn Clemm
Helen and John Leach
enjoying their meals.
celebrating Helen's birthday.

Marg Hillier and Joe Murphy.

Welcome to visitors
Neville and Heather Henley.

Daryl and Janine Newell with Marj Thompson.

Hedley Clemm, Allan Stewart and Ginny Quist.
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Judy Stewart and Rose Hendry.

Geoff and Lyn Johnston.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT - NOVEMBER 2018
Stephen Mann
HERE ARE SOME EXTRACTS FROM STEVE'S REPORT PRESENTED AT THE AGM.
I have shortened it a bit for space, if you would like a full copy of Steve's report, call in at the Office.

President Stephen welcomed all members present and thanked everyone for their
tremendous service to the Club, in particular Vice-President David Turner, Treasurer David
Pollard, Captain Max Hellessey, and previous Captain Warren Prior, the balance of the COM, and all Committees and sub-committees for their support and work throughout the year. A big thanks to the course staff,
Craig, David and Brian for the excellent condition of the course, along with the volunteers who greatly assist
Craig.
PRO-AM Special thanks to the Pro-Am Committee headed by Ken Boyd (Chairman) ensuring the 2018
Pro-Am was a huge success. Our Club won the Regional Pro-Am of the Year for 2018 thanks to his great
work.
CLUB OF THE YEAR As a result of the great work by members, and especially our volunteers, we have been
awarded the prestigious award of 'Club of the Year' at the Gippstar 2018 Awards.
This award has only been made possible by the Golfers and Bowlers initiatives and with the support from
our volunteers and sponsors. You should all feel extremely proud to have been part of the team that
justified this Award.
BAR Dominic's role as Bar Supervisor, with great support from Peter Pollard, David Pollard, Fran and Peter
Mantell, Peter Cornish and Doug Law, together with bowlers Bev Yeates, David Formby and David Dennison,
make our Clubhouse a very happy place. Dom continues to grow in his role and has become one of our
Club's great assets.
SPECIAL EVENTS Stephen made mention of the great success of the Victorian Seniors Championship,
(Committee headed by Graeme Piera). This event was extremely successful with approx. 120 men and 45
women playing. Graeme and Maree Piera need to be congratulated for the great effort organising this event.
Total profit was $7,100.
The Victorian Vets Championships (Committee headed by John Gannon), was a huge success and raised
$4,450. John and his Committee, combines with our great volunteers, made this a memorable few days
which will result in many veterans returning to our Club. Congratulations and thank you for your terrific
work.
100TH. ANNUAL TOURNAMENT Special thanks to the organising Committee Peter Wilson (Chairman), Judy
Wilson (Sec.), Graeme Piera, John Gannon, Jo Mee and Gwen Jackson, all volunteers and staff who worked
tirelessly to ensure the success of this event.
BOWLS We have a vibrant Bowls division headed by Steve Beggs which won the Div. 2 Pennant.
I congratulate all the bowlers for their work and fundraising assisting us to have a shelter built by Sheds 'n'
Homes which is a great asset to our Club. Our Bowls division may be small in numbers, however they are
very active in making our Club a friendly place and make a large contribution to our income.
GENERAL MANAGER APPOINTMENT In Jan. 2018 Jeff was appointed, coming to us with a great record from
Goonawarra GC where he won Golf Victoria Manager of the Year.
Jeff has made quite an impact by: upgrading our Liquor License ensuring the Club is compliant; going
to market with our insurance cover resulting in a significantly reduced premium; introducing new member
categories; formalising a Major Project Submission system to ensure all major projects and managed
efficiently; introducing new means of income, namely Night Golf, Team Golf and Bistro Meals.
… over
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT - NOVEMBER 2018 (cont.)
Jeff introduced a member's survey and over 300 members completed same which will assist in us creating
a Strategic Plan which we hope well be completed by end of 2018 or early 2019. Jeff is ably supported by
John Fleischer and Mandy Godwin ensuring our financials are accurate and members given the service they
deserve.
The appointment of Jeff as General Manager has added a level of professionalism to our Club.
LADIES REVUE Once again the Ladies Revue team led by Jo Mee, Eileen Hancock and Lois Kurrle performed
multiple shows during the year. All who attended had a great night and they made a lot of money for the
Club.

PRO SHOP To Wayne and Lena thank you for all your work and sponsorship and I look forward to working
with you to improve our combined businesses.
OUR GROUP OF LADIES We have a marvellous group of women in our golf and bowls departments who have
catered for many events during the year and made special contributions during our Pro-Am and Corporate
Cup events; catering for our Tournament, especially events related to the Seniors and Veteran's Championship. On behalf of all members, I thank you for your great work.
MEMBERS I have been encouraged with the increase in members in 2018-2019 as we strive to increase
membership to 700+ in the coming year.
FINANCIALS I thank our Treasurer David Pollard for his 2018 Treasurer's Report which has been distributed
to you all.
DEVELOPMENT We have recently made submission for the Eagle Point Structure Plan and met with planners
and the Council exec team. Michael Sadler is working with the Planners to have our driving range land included in the Structure Plan. The final Plan is due to be ratified by East Gippsland Shire Council in 2019.
This process is taking much longer than expected and we will keep you informed.
Special thanks to Bev Yeates for the great work on the Bowls and Golf newsletters. Bev was also very
involved with the 100th. Annual Tournament and Ladies Revue recently ensuring we have a photographic
record of the full week.
Thanks to all members who volunteer on a regular basis. This is what makes a sporting club successful.
A huge thanks on behalf of you all to all our sponsors, both corporate and members alike.
The Committee of Management wish all members and families a very happy Christmas and best wishes for
the New Year.
STEPHEN MANN PRESIDENT

The Bairnsdale Golf Club welcome our most recent new members.
We wish them a happy and successful association with their new Club.
Marianne Pelz Charley Goodrem Mitchell Willmott Bradley Hannam
Peter Collins Joan McBurnie Jason Crutchfield Zach Malone Michael Beane
Ian Airs Jeffrey Hathaway Stephen Hall Cameron Luckins
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MANAGER’S REPORT - NOVEMBER 2018
Jeff Graham
Wow, what a month that was...
I have to say I was surprised by the size and demands of the Annual
Tournament and the wonderful Ladies Revue.
I was so impressed with the tremendous volunteers and staff that ensured the
event ran like clockwork, congratulations must go to the Committee for the 100 th
Tournament and the Ladies Revue Committee.
And just when I was ready for a breather, along comes the Gippsland Lakes Ladies Classic
which also ran like a well oiled machine.
This city slicker is all praise for the manner in which the events were organised, much
better than anything of similar type I've experienced in the big smoke. If I had my time
again I wouldn't be so naive and schedule the launch of the Bistro and Team Golf within
two weeks of these magnificent (and tiring) events.
Speaking of Team Golf.
We set a target in July of thirty Teams of six players, frankly I wasn't sure if this was
achievable, more hopeful. I'm very proud to say that the local community and members
have supported this event with gusto and we surpassed out target by four full teams. We
now have 204 registered and motivated players and the course hasn't been this full for
years! Quite a number of green fee players have joined as members too which was one of
our primary objectives, I'm sure all those participating will thoroughly enjoy the season
and the season ending presentation party.
Just a reminder, Team Golf takes a break from Saturday December 22 nd to Saturday
January 5th.
And the Bistro
In mid November we trialled a “soft launch” of the Friday night Bistro to much applause,
this filled us with confidence and we launched officially to all members on November 30 th.
Once again the feedback from attendees was overwhelmingly positive. The down side was
the volume of members that missed out, I could have filled the clubhouse four times over
but the result would have been a catastrophe. Our aim is to build slowly and ensure we
keep providing quality meals at a great price. As we all improve our skills in the kitchen
we will gradually increase the regularity and booking numbers. Our next Bistro night will
be in mid January, we simply have too many catered and club functions between now and
Christmas to schedule another night. Prior to the next evening, we will provide notice of
when the bookings will be open so its an even playing field for everyone.
Merry Christmas and a Happy...
Merry Christmas and a happy new year to all. What a great time I've had these past twelve
months, made to feel so welcome. Its hard to believe that next month's report will be my
“one year in the jobˮ anniversary…

Lastly.
The Office will close from Saturday December 22nd and re opens Thursday December 27th .
Fair chance Bomber and I will still be poking around doing banking etc. and I can always
be contacted via my mobile if its urgent.
Jeff Graham
Secretary Manager Bairnsdale Golf Club
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HAM
NIGHT
Thursday
December 20th.
after Golf presentations

20 DRAWS
$5.00 for 5 tickets
available at the Bar
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT - NOVEMBER 2018
Max Hellessey
There are several new changes to your standard 'Bookings' page.
1. You can access the live 'Leaderboard' for the current competition by
selecting the 'Leaderboard' icon and also check the 'Leaderboard' from
previous comps.
2. View your latest Eclectic stats.

Those members who play early could use the above 'Leaderboard' to determine if they
need to return for presentations (unless, of course, they are unable to return … as is the
case with most competitions).
Christmas is nearly upon us and there are competitions running all over the period.
Sunday Golf for members will be off the first tee for the period 23 Dec 2018 up to and
including 6 Jan. 2019. The back nine will be reserved for some timeslots.
Team Golf is having a break over the holiday period. Check dates on the Team Golf notice
board.
Summer Comp starts on 20 Dec. so get your name in and see Peter Cornish for details.
Thursday 6 Dec. is Thursday Medal Play-off. Check notice board to see if you qualify.
The same day is the final of the Stroke Elimination (last 4), check as above.
Thursday Dec. 20 is 'Ham Night'.
Ladies' Christmas Break-up Dec. 12 9.00 a.m. Shotgun start followed by lunch.
Thursday AGM and Christmas Lunch Dec. 13 AGM 11.20 a.m. followed by BBQ and
Ambrose Shotgun start at 12.15 p.m.
For those going away for Christmas, drive safely.
For those staying home, drive long.
...and a merry Christmas to all.

Max.

NEW RULES
INTRODUCTION NIGHT
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11th.
7 p.m.
Attendance sheet in the spike bar.
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$100 VOUCHER FOR THE WINNER,
WITH VOUCHERS FOR 2nd., 3rd. & 4th.
It is a competition where the player/s recording the best 4
scores (best aggregate of 4 rounds) over the 7 rounds shall
be declared the winner. The competition is open to all
players with an official Golf Link handicap.
From Thursday, December 20th, 2018 until Thursday,
January 31st. 2019, we have 7 rounds of Stableford.
A one-off entry fee of $3.00 MUST be paid by
competitors PRIOR to their first round
(no putting in a good round then entering).
This can be paid to the Starter/Committee member in the
match room.
Entries will be taken from November onwards.
In the event of a tie, the player with the best single score of
the 4 rounds would be declared the winner. If it is still
tied, then the next best score etc. - and if all scores are
equal, then the normal countback on the best score card.

ALL ENTRY FEES COLLECTED
WILL BE PAID OUT IN PRIZES.
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100 Centenary Tournament - The Final Round 100
After receiving a review of Statistical and Financial results, as well as individual
members’ reflections and highlights, the Centenary Tournament Organising Committee concluded our last formal meeting by identifying suggestions to communicate to
the organisers of next year’s tournament.
The Committee has also agreed to collate and publish a complete record of the
Centenary week, and to have the Sunday ‘crowd’ photo framed to become part of the
Club’s display of historical events.
It is well worth recording that the Centenary Tournament was not only successful as
a golf event, and a huge social occasion, we also raised considerable revenue for the
Club (over $16,000). When combined with that generated by the ‘Oh! So Fantastic’
Ladies’ Revue (over $5,000), it was a week of real benefit to the Club in so many
ways.
Overall there were 795 Rounds played with 341 by Ladies’ and 454 by the Men.
Involvement of the large number of visitors (from 23 postcodes) who played 216
rounds during the week (27% of all rounds), was remarkable, with the largest group
being 43 lady visitors on the Wednesday Championship Day. It certainly proves the
value of the Marketing undertaken, which will no doubt have a flow on effect for the
future.
This ‘Crowd Photo’ illustrates the enjoyment and expectations of all in attendance on
that final Sunday Morning.

Front Row Seated: Judy Stewart (Tournament Director), Allan Stewart (Course Director),
Jeff Graham (General Manager), Stephen Mann (BGC President), Max Hellessey (Captain),
Kerryn Clemm (Lady Captain), Judy Hickey (Lady Golfers President) and Shirley McKenzie
(Life Member).

In last month’s Eagle we published a complete listing of the Sponsors who provided
such valuable support, and asked all competitors, and Club Members generally, to
personally thank the individuals and give those local businesses their custom.
Once again it is also important to express our thanks to all of our outstanding Club
volunteers, including the members of the T100 Team.
Peter Wilson, (ex) Committee Chairman.
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SUNDAY GOLF - NOVEMBER 2018
Ian Fleischer
Sunday golf resumed on November 11 th. after a most successful 100 year
Tournament. Congratulations to all involved in the Tournament celebrations it was truly a
great week for the Bairnsdale Golf Club.
November 11th. was also a 100 year celebration of
Armistice Day and Sunday golf had the honour of
Lieutenant Commander Graeme McCoy (Angela’s
brother) attending and starting the field.
He also made a very informative speech before
presentation.
Thank you Lieutenant Commander for making it the
special day it deserved.
The winners on a count back were Peter and Judy
Wilson with a great score of 46 points.
'Fox' presented winners Judy and
Peter Wilson with their prizes.
Left: Lt. Cmdr. McCoy

Sunday the 18th was Stableford Boys versus Girls sponsored by our beloved Life
Member Shirley McKenzie. Peter Erwin easily won the men’s with a great score of
38. The Ladies was much closer with Rose Hendry winning on a count back from
Kristy Bishop both on 36 points. The Girls were far too good for the Boys taking
home the Perpetual Shirley McKenzie Trophy with an average score of 28.2 to the
Boys 26.7. Shirley presented the plaque to Angela Fleischer and the girls have
bragging rights until next year.
Our last Sunday for November was probably one of our busiest days
for the year.
Firstly we had our normal Sunday Comp with Rose Hendry (40)
winning from Valmae McNamara (39) for the ladies and John Gannon
(43) winning from Stephen Whibley (41) for the men.
The Final Round for Super Sunday was also conducted and
I would like to thank Wood Street Floor Coverings for
sponsoring this prestigious event.
The Ladies was taken out by Rose Hendry (114) from Sue
Wood (113). Jason Maidorn won the men’s (108) from
Peter Stares (106).
Although not everyone could play enough rounds, I would
like to thank the 118 people who made this such a success
for 2018.
Before we sat down to our Pizza or Fish and Chips we were
Super Sunday winner Rose Hendry (right) with
entertained by our very famous mystery guest who turned
second place getter Sue Wood.
out to be the one and only Mr. Gerry Gee (aka Val Dent).
Thank you Val you did a fantastic job and had the Clubhouse in fits of laughter.
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SUNDAY GOLF - NOVEMBER 2018 (cont.)
As this will be my last 'Eagle' I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank all those that have helped
Angela and I as Chair people for Sunday Golf over the last two years.
Thank you to the 2017 and 2018 Sunday Committees for their full support and eagerness to help.
I would also like to thank all those who played on a Sunday. We have asked many people for advice and
assistance while we have been running Sunday Golf and every person has been more than willing to help.
Congratulations to the incoming Sunday Committee and we are sure that Sunday Golf will be in capable
hands.
Finally to Bev Yeates for giving us the opportunity thru the 'Eagle' to promote our Sundays. What a fantastic
job she does with the 'Eagle'.
Have a great, safe and happy Christmas and 2019 everyone. Over and Out.

... FOX
"We would like to say how much we appreciated Graeme's Armistice address, along
with the 'dressing' of the course and tables with poppies and signs. And, of course,
how much we enjoyed winning on such an important occasion." Peter & Judy Wilson.

TWILIGHT GOLF
January - March 2019
Commences Tuesday 8th. January, 2019.
A Nine Hole Twilight Golf Competition is being held each Tuesday night
during summer.
Stableford - Teams of 4 play against each other on the night.
NTP on Par 3's and DTL balls to be won.
$5.00 per player per week with a Presentation BBQ Dinner
on Grand Final Night.
If you wish to participate, see Terry Hughes or Dom at the Bar about
your team of 4-6 players, or, alternatively, let them know if you are
interested and you many be slotted into a team.
More details regarding times etc. will be advised to participants once
a draw is prepared.
YOUR SCORE FROM THESE GAMES CAN ALSO BE USED
FOR YOUR 'TEAM GOLF' SCORE !!
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COURSE MANAGEMENT REPORT - NOVEMBER 2018
Craig Rimington
We have been very busy on the Course throughout November, with the planting out of
around 3500m2 of Couch grass sprigs. We have focused on planting into areas that
have had poor or no turf cover as well as planting areas on carry ways to extend fairways. The sprigs have been harvested from select fairways where scarification has
taken place, this process is also very beneficial for the fairways removing thatch, dead
leaf and promoting new growth.
Thank you to all members who came and helped spread the Couch sprigs - jobs like this can’t be done
without your help.

Course Management Practices undertaken during November have included:Preparations for day to day running of all Club events Golf & Bowls; Couch plantings; IPM spray
management Programs; insecticide applications; Couch Mite control, African Black Beetle, all Couch
tees; fertiliser / wetting agent applications fairways; irrigation repairs / new installs for couch areas and
general Course maintenance practices.
Greens
December will include many spray applications for green Wetting Agent, preventative fungicide and
insecticides. If we have favourable weather verti-draining will also take place.
Bowling Greens
Both Greens are bowling well, and the top green has enjoyed it's limited play. Preparations are being
finalized for the bottom green major renovation for mid-December, this work will include deep scarifying,
shaving, hollow core tyning and topdressing/ leveling.

Tees
Divoting of tees will be on a fortnightly or as needs basis.
Fairways
All fairways have been sprayed with a slow release liquid fertilizer, many have also had wetting agent.
We have selectively scarified Fairways – 2, 10, 13, 15 and 16 to harvest sprigs for planting. A two year
cycle is in place for fairway scarifying with the remaining fairways to be renovated next season.
Bunkers
General bunker maintenance has taken place including spraying for weeds and grasses and sand
leveling on bunker bases.
Vegetation
General clean-up of fallen branches in roughs. Preparations for new plantings around tees 6th and
9th/11th.
Rainfall
November 2017
Year to date 2017
November 2018
Year to date 2018

15.5 mm
335.5 mm
59.5 mm (no. rain days 6)
331.5 mm

Works Program for December 2018 to include:Preparation for all Club and corporate events; renovation bottom Bowls Green;
grow–in new Couch
areas; plant out new tee gardens 6th, 9th/11th.; fertiliser applications scarified fairways; Kikuyu control
fairways and roughs; IPM Control Program; issues which may arise from Committee meeting.
Works program may vary due to weather conditions.

Craig Rimington
Course Superintendent
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THURSDAY ANNUAL COMPETITIONS
Ron Healey
Hi All,
We now have the winners of all the Annual Competitions, congratulations to the winners
and a big thank you to the Sponsors and also to Trevor Sharp for compiling the results over the past
12 months.
18 Holes Stableford Rob Maitland Memorial:
Rob Barton adding 4 points this month took his total to 72 to take out the trophy.
He was the only one of the challengers to add to their score, Ian Templeton 64 finished
second with Merv East 62 third. Col Lambert climbed into fourth place with 58 with
Daryl Newell following on 58.
Front 9 Stableford Sponsored by Arthur Wilmot.
Jack Holbrook jumped out of the blocks with some great early golf to take him to 86 points,
which is a great score and was good enough to give him the Arthur Wilmot trophy despite
failing to score in the last 6 rounds. Steve Mann chased him all year and managed 3 points
in the last 2 rounds and with 82 got to within 4 points of Jack. Ian Templeton remained on
79 in third place followed by Reg Holt 60 and Roger Wilson 59.
Westpac Back 9 Stableford.
With very consistent golf throughout the year Daryl Newell added another 11 points this
month to race away from his challengers putting together an excellent total of 89 points
clearly ahead of Bill Marshall who remained on 65. Jim Cugley moved to 64 in third place
followed by Rick Lucas 59 and Warren Prior 58. Warren’s points came with 2 x 14 and 2 x
15 points late in the year with not another score recorded for the rest of the 22 weeks.
Ian Wigg Memorial Stroke Trophy
In an extremely tight struggle throughout the year Terry Mays led the chasing pack into the
last round with 37 points, 3 ahead of Jim Cugley 34 who had led for most of the year and
Norm Bambury 33. The only one of the first five contenders to score in the last round was
Jim Cugley who picked up three points to tie with Terry and win the trophy on a count back.
Max Hellessey with 10 points in the last round moved to 33 equal third.
THURSDAY MEDAL OF MEDALLIST Sponsored by Ron Healey.
This trophy was played for on Thursday December 6 with Thursday medal winners from
December 2017 through to November 2018 competing and it was a hard fought battle with
Ted Dackiewicz and Max Hellessey both finishing on 70 nett with Ted being successful on
a count back.
Jim Cugley was only one shot behind on 71.
THURSDAY STROKE ELIMINATION SERIES Sponsored by Peter & Judy Wilson.
The original 32 players qualified for this Series in the August Stroke round and in each
subsequent stroke round 50% of the field was eliminated until 4 players were left to
compete for the trophy on Thursday December 6 and the winner was Roger Wilson with
a great score of 68 nett.

Ron Healey
Thursday Golf
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'HISTORY MYSTERY'
Ron Healey - Historian
From last month players in only two of the Photos from a Police & Publicans Golf Day in 1978
were recognised and those players were as follows, on left Peter Knight Yarram), Les Tipper
(Life Member) Paul (Kostas) Kostantinidis, and Bruce (Beagle) Foster.
In the photo on the right the player in the centre is Pat Harris.

This month I thought I would go a bit more recent, and you will not have any difficulty recognising the people but the
circumstances did give us a lot of laughs. This was March 2012 King & Heath Sponsor week with John Gannon in
charge and the weather was great until Saturday and we had a deluge, I can recall John pleading for help to save the
hospitality tent and a number of members standing under the awning on the veranda, full of advice but no way they
were going to venture out into the storm. John did save the day but finished up very wet.

FURTHER EXCERPTS OF MINUTES FROM A HANDWRITTEN MINUTE BOOK
FROM 22ND MARCH 1939 TO 17TH FEBRUARY 1947.

At a meeting 4th April 1944 a notice of motion was moved to procure top dressing for the course provided that the
cost did not exceed 10 pounds. At a further meeting on 20th April 1944 the Secretary advised that arrangements
were in hand to obtain silt for top dressing of greens and that the Air Force had been contacted in regard to use of
their trucks to cart the soil.
At the same meeting the Secretary was requested to write a letter to the R.A.A.F at Bairnsdale extending an invitation
to the opening day on May 6th.
At the 25th May 1944 meeting permission was granted for the Gymkhana Committee to use part of the second fairway
for their event on June 12.
At the following meeting 29th June it was reported that satisfactory repairs had been effected by the Gymkhana
Committee after the event. At the same meeting 2 Competitions had been set aside for fund raising for the Lord
Mayors Red Cross Appeal with proceeds to be sent to the local committee.
The other event was for the Limbless Soldiers Appeal.
Minutes of Meetings held 20th July and 17th August 1944, were brief only taking 2/3rds of a foolscap page, they
decided to have the triple mower repaired and purchase poison for the trees at Wy Yung (site of the proposed new
course). A new course committee was formed comprising the President S. McKerrell, Dr Searls, J Foard & J Potter.
A lease was arranged for the Racing Club enclosure for 10 pounds per annum.
The next meeting was 21st September 1944 and the Secretary was instructed to write to the Organiser of the forthcoming Rodeo offering co-operation in the running of a sideshow and asking for suggestions.
The new course committee reported that it had gone into particulars regarding preliminary work and advised that a
visit was being arranged for the purpose of examining the ”water position”. At the following meeting it was reported
that a sample of Creek water had been sent away for testing.
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LADIES’ GOLF- NOVEMBER 2018
Lady President Judy Hickey
Lady Captain Kerryn Clemm
This is Kerryn's and my last report together. I think overall it has
been a very successful and knowledgeable year, each learning
about the other side of golfing matters, although I'm not sure how
much I will retain, but then "I don't do golf".
The month began with a Stableford game sponsored by Pollard Accounting with 67 players.
Winners were 'A' Grade Fiona Gray with 38 pts, 'B' Grade Jenny Brumby 40 pts and 'C' Grade Anita
Rassini 43 pts. Runners-up Liz Coleman, Heather Morrison and Stephanie Allchin.
Many thanks to David who also provided runners-up trophies and NTP prizes.

Winners Fiona Gray, Jenny Brumby and Anita Rassini with Lady Captain Kerryn.

Runners-up
Liz Coleman and
Heather Morrison
with Lady Captain
Kerryn.

Week two was a Par game sponsored by T & J Plastering, many thanks to Terry and Janine.
Winners were Marg McCallum (-1), Rose Hendry (+1) and Christie Arras with an amazing (+5).

Marg McCallum, Rose Hendry and Christie Arras with Lady Captain Kerryn and Lady President Judy.

A big thank you to John & Eileen Hancock for their continued support of our Gippsland Lakes
Classic, and along with Lois Kurrle, Jo Mee and the fabulous cast and crew, the Revue must be
known State wide by now.
Many thanks to Janet Gibson the Classic Secretary and to the Lakes Golf Club ladies and the many
visitors who attended the Classic Event.
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LADIES’ GOLF - NOVEMBER 2018 cont.
Monday the 19th November was a 18 hole Stableford event at the Lakes Golf Club with 139 players.
Winners were Leslie Meadowcroft, Anita Bertram, Sue Wilson and Barb Mars.
On Tuesday 134 players were at Bairnsdale where they contested a stableford event.
Winners Liz Coleman, Ros Pearce, Dianne Gray and Julie Nugent. Winners of the combined 36
holes were announced prior to the Dinner and Revue. 36 Hole winners were 'A', Leslie Meadowcroft
(Spring Valley), 'B' Ros Pearce (Bairnsdale), 'C' Jenny Bramich (Churchill Waverley) and 'D' Barb
Mars (Cardina Beaconhills).
The Wednesday was a 4BBB stableford. We were lucky when the rain from overnight stopped.
A few ladies pulled out but we still had 146 players on the course in a shot-gun start.
Winners were 'Div 1' Louise Ford and De-Arne Gipp (Berwick Montuna) 44 pts; 'Div 2' and winners
of the Jill Zelman Trophy were Christie Arras and Lesley Avery (Bairnsdale) 49 pts and 'Div 3' Jenny
Scott and Anne Furphy (Lakes Entrance) 46 pts.
A very successful three days with nearly 200 ladies playing and over 70 visitors each day.
Thank you to Dom, Colin Lambert, Fred Jackson and Peter Lessels for making the lunches both
days. Thanks also to the wonderful ladies for their cakes & slices.

The 28th November was our AGM and a Canadian Foursomes Stableford with Mary McAuley and
Kay Brazier the sponsors. With 80 players the winners were Marj Gleave and Pat Watts with 38 c/b
from Sue Gannon and Jo Mee 38 c/b.

Pat Watts, Mary McAuley and Kay Brazier (sponsors) and Marj Gleave. Runners-up Sue Gannon and Jo Mee.

This was followed by the A.G.M. where we presented the Annual Competition trophies.
The Jack Heil Trophy (most improved and consistent player 0-27 (sponsored by Bonnie Walker) was
Kerryn Clemm. The Elaine Crawford and Kerry Hine Trophy for 28-45 was won by new member
Dianne Sharman. Further winners in the photos to follow.
We farewelled Kerryn as Captain, Liz Coleman and Kay Brazier, and
welcomed in our new Committee.
The new Committee will be: President Judy Hickey, Vice President
Natasha Zosko, Captain Sue Wood, Vice-Captain Sue Brook,
Secretary Ruth Engel, Handicapper Rose Hendry.
Committee members are Debbie Brebner, Jan Critchlow, Trish
Archibald, Diane Sharman and Jane Sing. Match Committee Sue
Wood, Sue Brook, Rose Hendry, Deb Brebner, Trish Archibald and
Diane Sharman. Raffle is Jan Critchlow and Jane Sing.
Welcome everyone and here's to another wonderful year.
So let's bring on our fun filled Christmas party with great costumes
and lots of laughter.
PS Kerryn will not be able to say "I don't do food" and get away with
it anymore. ☺
Thanks for an amazing year; we wish everyone a safe and festive
season.
Lady President Judy
Lady Captain Kerryn
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Jack Heil Trophy for Most Improved and Consistent Player
Handicap 0-27- Kerryn Clemm 89, from Fiona Gray 86. Sponsored by Bonnie Walker.
Elaine Crawford and Kerry Hine Trophy for Most Improved and Consistent Player
Handicap 28-45 Dianne Sharman 92½ from Trish Archibald 89.
Most Consistent Player 'A' Grade H'cap 0-19 Fiona Gray 160, from Kerryn Clemm 155.
'B' Grade H'cap 20-27 Fran Mantell 156, from Deb Brebner 118.
'C' Grade H'cap 28-45 Helen Dennison 139, from Trish Archibald 119.
Sponsored by Janet Gibson.
Special Mention to Dianne Sharman who has reduced her Handicap by 9.
Singles Knock-out
Winner Janine Newell, runner-up Claudia Watson.
Eclectic
'A' Grade Gross Fiona Gray 64 c/b Sue Wood. 0-19 Nett Fiona Gray 57.
'B' Grade Gross Jo Mee 68. 20-27 Nett Jo Mee 57½.
'C' Grade Gross Kerry Scott 77. 28-45 Nett Kerry Scott 62
Sponsored by Margo Hopkins.
Best Five Nett
'A' Grade 0-19 Fiona Gray 360 from Kerryn Clemm 363.
'B' Grade 20-27 Fran Mantell 366 c/b 366 / 289 from Sue Plowman 366 / 291.
'C' Grade 28-45 Judy Hickey 363 from Trish Archibald 372.
Birdie Tree
Fiona Gray 8.
Gobblers
Fiona Gray / Jenny Brown 4.
Putting Competition
'A' Grade Angela Boyd 144 from Kerryn Clemm / Sue Wood 149.
(Best 5 of 8)
'B' Grade Fran Mantell 153 from Rose Hendry 154.
'C' Grade Trish Archibald 154 from Helen Dennison 158.
Trophy Donors Julie Lambert and Ula Sheather.
Medal Winners
February Jill Waters 66 Nett. March Judy Hickey 68 Nett. April Claudia Watson
72 Nett. May Jean Murray 71 Nett. June Monica Nordblom 72 Nett.
July Dianne Sharman 66 Nett. August Jennifer Lawrence 62 Nett.
September Angela Fleischer 65 Nett.
Marion Dwyer Medal
Monica Nordblom 72 Nett.
Championship Winners Open Sue Wood Millicent McArthur Angela Boyd
'B' Grade Tia Tompkin. 'C' Grade Janine Newell. 'D' Grade Judy Hickey
Handicap Winners
'A' Grade Sue Wood. 'B' Grade Sue Plowman. 'C' Grade Judy Browne
'D' Grade Jan Critchlow.
Rose Bowl
Tia Tompkin.
Foursomes Ch'ship
Open Sue Wood & Kerryn Clemm. Bronze Gwen Jackson & Mary McAuley.
Nett Winners
Silver Monica Nordblom & Fran Mantell. Bronze Natasha Zosko & Jane Sing.
Marion Dwyer Perpetual Trophy Rose Hendry and Trish Archibald +10.
Pennant Results
Div. 1 Maffra def Bairnsdale; Div. 2 Heyfield; Div. 3 Maffra;
Div 4 Lakes Entrance def Bairnsdale.
Most Valuable Pennant Player Elaine Dunn.
Summer Eclectic
Div. 1 0-26 Gross Fiona Gray 73. Nett Rose Hendry 64½.
Div. 2 27-45 Gross Ros Pearce 74. Nett Ros Pearce 61½.
Sponsored by Sandy Walker and Jeanette Raisbeck.
Doris Chambers
Maureen Dumbleton & Claudia Watson 37 pts.
Golf Victoria Silver Spoon Heather Morrison (finalist).
Mona McLeod Brooch
Silver Fiona Gray. Bronze Jenny Gibbs.
Royal Womens Hospital 4BBB Judy Stewart & Kerryn Clemm 42 pts. Fiona Gray & Jenny Shelton
41pts. Melbourne Finalists Fiona Gray and Jenny Shelton.
East Gippsland Singles Championships Open Jo Sellen Maffra, 'B' Grade Simone McDonald Sale,
'C' Grade Janice Marchesi Newry, 'D' Grade Val Gilbert L/Ent.
Foard Russell Cup
Bairnsdale.
East Gippsland Foursomes Championships 'A' Grade Nadine Martin and Jo Sellen.
'B' Grade Jenny Cashman and Simone McDonald.
'C' Grade Janet Gibson and Judy Stewart
East Gippsland Medal of Medalist Pam Didjurgies (finalist). Winner Carmel Longshaw Newry.
Country Teams Members
Sue Wood and Kerryn Clemm.
Coltman Cup
Won Division 2.
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'A' Grade Eclectic Fiona Gray and 'B' Grade Jo Mee
with trophy sponsor Margo Hopkins.

Fran Mantell Most Consistent Player 'B' Grade
and Best Five Nett 'B' Grade.

Championship runner-up Angela Boyd.

Singles Knock-out runner-up Claudia Watson and
winner Janine Newell with Lady Pres. Judy and
Captain Kerryn.

Best Five Nett 'C' Grade Judy Hickey from
Trish Archibald.

Best Five Nett 'A' Grade Fiona Gray
from Kerryn Clemm.

Most Consistent 'B' Grade Fran Mantell, and 'C' Grade Helen Dennison
with trophy sponsor Janet Gibson.
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Jack Heil Most Improved &
Consistent 'A' Grade
Kerryn Clemm.

Christie Arras
'Hole-in-One'.

'Gobblers Tree' Jenny Brown and Fiona Gray.
Fiona also won the 'Birdies Tree'.

TUESDAY NOV. 20th. Day two at Bairnsdale followed on from Lakes Entrance. 134 players from
22 Clubs from all over Victoria. We welcomed our sponsor John Hancock to presentations.

Jill Zelman (Phillip Island), Dawn
Andrews (Cowes), Dale Thompson
(Churchill Park) and Marg Hillier.

Trish Barr (National), Eva Moore (Churchill)
and Wendy Heiser (Toongabbie).

Jo-Ann Seadon (Rosebud), Sharyon Dumbleton,
Carol Ronalds (Berwick Montuna) and Allison
Nightingale (Riverside).

Roberta McQuillan, Lee James

Jan Watts (Lakes Ent.), Brenda Carter,
Zetty Clark and Julie Vardy (Maffra).

Di Fox (Wattle Park), Jan Hayes (Riverside),
June McKee and Lyn Johnston.

Jenny Shelton, Ruth O'Brien (Heyfield),
Charlene Duthrie and Mary Smith

Ros Harding (Beaconhills), Olga Kennedy
(Heyfield) and Natasha Zosko.

Ros Reid (Phillip Island), Jenny Ellis, Karen Liedke
(King's Cove) and Deirdre Roosen (Yarra Yarra).

(Beaconhills), Margaret Summerhill
(Riverside) and Shirley Walters.

(Phillip Island).

Lori Murray (Maffra)
'C' Grade runner-up 18 holes.

Lyn Johnston
'B' Grade runner-up 18 holes.

Jenny Bramich

Liz Coleman
'A' Grade winner 18 holes.

(Churchill-Waverley)

'C' Grade winner 36 holes.

Lesley Meadowcroft (Spring Valley)
'A' Grade winner 36 holes.

Julie Nugent

(Churchill-Waverley).

Anita Bertram (Lakes Ent.)
'B' Grade runner-up 36 holes.

Barb Mars

(Cardinia Beaconhills)

'D' Grade winner 18 holes. 'D' Grade winner 36 holes.
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Dianne Gray (Lakes Ent.)
'C' Grade winner 18 holes.

Ros Pearce 'B' Grade winner
18 holes and 36 holes
aggregate.

Judy Hickey 'D' Grade
runner-up 18 holes.

Sue Brook
'A' Grade runner-up 18 holes.

WED. NOV. 21 ST. Another day at Bairnsdale with 146 players, some bringing in some excellent
scores. We were delighted to have sponsor, John Hancock, in attendance to present trophies.

Ann Furphy (Lakes Ent.), Jennifer Stott (Lakes
Ent.), Gwen Robinson and Ros Pearce.

Dawn Andrews (Cowes), Megan Havers
(Cowes), Judy Hickey and Sue Bayley.

Lorraine Hammon (Cowes), Rose Hendry,
Glenda Longshaw (Cowes) and Fiona Gray.

Marg Rowe (Lakes Ent.), Marg Ellis (Lakes
Ent.), Penelope Theobald (Rosebud CC) and
Frances Stone (Portarlington).

Mary McAuley, Sue Brook, Dianne Gray
(Cowes) and Kay Brazier.

Liz Coleman, Nadine Martin (Lakes
Ent.), Jo-Ann Seadon (Rosebud CC)
and Jeanette Lapinskas (Churchill

Angela Fleischer, Sue Wood, Carol
Ronalds (Berwick Montuna) and Shirley
Atchison (Berwick Montuna).

Jane Sing, Julie Percival (Berwick
Montuna), Glenda Gorton (Berwick
Montuna) and Dianne Howe.

Div. 1 winners De'Arne Gipp and Louise Ford
(Berwick Montuna) with 44 pts.

Div. 2 winners Christie Arras and Lesley
Avery with 49 pts. Jill Zelman presented
her trophy.

Div. 3 winners Ann Furphy and Jenny
Stott (Lakes Ent.) with 46 pts.

Div. 1 runners-up Sue Wood and
Angela Fleischer with 43 pts.

Div. 2 runners-up Dianne Sharman and
Pat Watts with 47 pts.

Div. 3 runners-up Julie Nugent and
Helen McClintock (Churchill Park) with
44 pts on c/b.

Norma McClernon, Fran Mantell, Lyn
Bennett (Lakes Ent.) and Vyda McConnell
(Maffra).
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BAIRNSDALE GOLF CLUB Thursday Golf Annual General Meeting - 14th December 2017
Chairman Bernie Symons opened the meeting at 11.10am welcomed everyone present.
Attendance: 25 members Apologies: Colin Lambert & Peter Wilson
Minutes of the previous meeting dated 8th December 2016 were distributed for member's information
Confirmation of minutes of previous meeting: Motion: That the minutes of the last meeting are true and correct.
Moved Peter Alldis Seconded Max Hellessey Carried/Not Carried
Business Arising: Nil
Chairman's Report:
This year has been the second year of my two-year term as Chairman of the Thursday Committee. Thank you to Ron Healey
filling in as the Secretary while John Godwin was getting treatment and being the Oracle of all things related to Golf Trophies
and Thursday interclub events.
I need to acknowledge all the other members of the Committee who contributed by calling the fields, running the meat raffle,
providing input to the Newsletter and doing the presentations throughout the year, especially Warren and Max for filling in when
Committee members were unavailable to do their rostered duties.
I would like to thank Trevor Sharp for collating the annual trophy results throughout the year and the volunteers who helped with
calling the fields, the handing of balls, the fine box…etc. We look forward to their assistance again next year.
Thank you to Lena & Wayne Thomas for their great contribution throughout the year with sponsorship and providing a lesson for
the weekly NAGA winner.
We must thank our sponsors (including the Bairnsdale Senior Golfers) for their valued support during the year and I ask you, the
members, to support them. To those members who are fortunate to win, please acknowledge the sponsor with a phone call or a
letter.
Thank you to Dad’s Army who provide tremendous help to Allan Stewart, Craig Rimington and the greens staff, together they
provide us with the best country course in Victoria.
To the Thursday Annual Trophy sponsors Arthur Wilmot, Robin Maitland, Westpac Bank, Ron Healey & the Club, we thank you
for your continued support.
Thanks to our Bar Manager Dominic and his helpers (Peter Pollard) for looking after the thirsty members both on the course and
in the Clubhouse.
I’d like to welcome Marty Farrelly, Norm Bambury and Peter Alldis to the Committee, and Jim Purvis as the new Chairman.
We are always looking for new Committee members to come forward and join, the commitment is not that that great, (five meetings a year and be available to add to the roster for calling the fields, raffle and MiClub).
To the members, I thank you for support and friendly advice and look forward your continual support for Jim and the Committee
in the next year.
Lastly, I wish all members a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Bernie Symons Thursday Chairman
President Stephen Mann then took over the chair and suggested that Thursday was the premier day at Bairnsdale and
congratulated Bernie and the Thursday Committee for the excellent running of Thursday Golf.
Stephen then called for nominations for ELECTED OFFICE BEARERS AND COMMITTEE FOR 2018.
Nominations for positions are as follows:
Chairman: James Purvis Nom: Bernie Symons Sec: Peter Cornish
Secretary: John Godwin Nom: Ron Healey Sec: Colin Lambert
Committee: Peter Alldis, Norm Bambury, Peter Cornish, Marty Farrelly, Ron Healey, Max Hellessey, Colin Lambert, Shawne
McKenna, Warren Prior and Bernie Symons. Nom: Ron Healey Sec: Warren Prior
The incoming Chairman James Purvis then took the chair and thanked everybody in attendance then welcomed the three new
Committee members, Peter Alldis, Norm Bambury and Marty Farrelly.
The Chairman then proceeded to read out the Annual Trophy winners for 2017.
Annual Front 9 Stableford: Marty Farrelly Westpac Annual Trophy: Back 9 Stableford: Laurie Rogers
Rob Maitland Memorial 18 Hole Stableford: Evan Ireland Ian Wigg Memorial 18 Hole Aggregate: Chris Savige
Stroke Elimination Series: Neil McFarland Ron Healey Medal of Medallist: Neil McFarland
General Business:
As no notice of motion was received the Chairman invited members to raise items relevant to Thursday Golf which may be
considered by the incoming Committee.
Arthur Wilmot raised a point, he thanked the members who supported the East Gippsland Veteran Golfers Association and said
that at the last Vet's day held at Bairnsdale Golf Club on Monday the 11th of December there were 103 starters, at $15 a head
gave the Bairnsdale Golf Club over $1500 not including bar sales!!
As there were no further items raised the Chairman wished everybody a Merry Christmas and safe and prosperous New Year
and closed the meeting at 11.35am.
John Godwin Secretary Thursday Golf
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AGENDA

THURSDAY GOLF COMMITTEE AGM 13th DECEMBER 2018
11.20 AM
CHAIRMAN JIM PURVIS TO OPEN MEETING:
ATTENDANCE:
APOLOGIES:
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS AGM DECEMBER 14TH, 2017 WERE POSTED IN DECEMBER
2018 NEWSLETTER.
MOVED:
SECONDED:
As a true record of meeting
BUSINESS ARISING:
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT:
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS AND COMMITTEE FOR 2018. Chairman Calls on Club
President Steve Mann to receive the following nominations:
Chairman: Jim Purvis Nom: Bernie Symons Second: Marty Farrelly
Secretary : Chris Savige Nom: Jim Purvis Second : Warren Prior
Committee : Peter Alldis, Norm Bambury, Frank Borrow, Marty Farrelly, Max Hellessey, Colin
Lambert, Warren Prior & Bernie Symons.
Nom: Jim Purvis Seconded: Ron Healey
Call for any other nominations from the floor.
Thursday Chairman resumes the meeting and welcomes new Committee members.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
As no notice of motion has been received.
The Chairman may invite members to raise items of relevance to Thursday Golf that may be
considered by incoming Committee in the coming year.
MEETING CLOSED: ………..am
ANNUAL TROPHY WINNERS FOR 2018 LISTED BELOW TO BE PRESENTED PRIOR
TO THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE AMBROSE COMPETITION WINNERS.
ALL WINNERS ARE ASKED TO BE AVAILABLE FOR PHOTOGRAPHS.
Rob Maitland Memorial Annual 18 Hole Stableford Series:
Rob Barton

Engraved Glass & $70 Voucher

Sponsored by the Club

Annual Front 9 Stableford:
Jack Holbrook

Engraved Glass & $70 Voucher

Sponsored by Arthur Wilmot

Westpac Annual Trophy: Back 9 Stableford.
Daryl Newell

Westpac Umbrella, Cap

Sponsored by Westpac

Ian Wigg Memorial 18 hole Stroke Aggregate:
Jim Cugley

Engraved Glass & $70 Voucher

Sponsored by the Club

Stroke Elimination Series:
Roger Wilson

Engraved Glass & $70 Voucher

Sponsored by Peter & Judy Wilson

Ron Healey Thursday Medal of Medallist Trophy:
Ted Dackiewicz

Engraved Glass & $70 Voucher

Sponsored by Ron Healey

The final standings of all these trophies are on the Thursday Notice board
in the spike bar.
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THURSDAY GOLF COMMITTEE
BAIRNSDALE GOLF CLUB INC.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT: 2018
I was very pleased to take on the position of Thursday Chairman this
year with the backing of a very good Thursday Committee who helped
me settle into the job.
Current members John Godwin, Peter Cornish, Ron Healey, Max
Hellessey, Warren Prior, Colin Lambert and Bernie Symons were joined
by new members Peter Alldis, Norm Bambury, Marty Farrelly and
Shawne McKenna with Frank Borrow joining later in the year.
Unfortunately we had the resignation of Shawne McKenna during the
year.
John Godwin took on the Secretary’s position and did a very capable job, unfortunately ill health
has forced John to resign from the position and we wish him well in his struggles.
Thanks to Bernie Symons for taking up the Secretary’s position and continuing to the end of the
year.
All the other members were involved with jobs such as the meat raffle, organising the MiClub
processes, calling the fields, sponsorship...etc. with Norm Bambury chasing up players for the
Inter-Club Challenges. I would also like to thank the volunteers Rick Lucas, Pete Lessels, Chris
Savige and Arthur Wilmot who helped out with calling the fields, handing out DTL balls and the
fine box…etc.
This year we have two resignations from the Committee who will be very hard to replace. Ron
Healey has finally called it quits after 20 continuous years on Thursday Committee, in that time
he has held the positions of Chairman, Secretary on and off for 13 years and Assistant Secretary
twice. Over those years it has been a case of if you want to know something ask Ron. Enjoy
your retirement Ron but I am sure you will still be there with information if we ask.
The other loss is Peter Cornish, if you want a job done ask Peter, over his 8 years on Committee
he did his stints as Vice Chairman followed by Chairman of Thursday Committee in 2014 & 2015
years. Peter has been responsible for raising a lot of money for the Club through his pet project
the Meat Raffle always jumping to replace the rostered Committee member if he was not there to
do it. For six years he has also been the main collector for entries to the Thursday Summer
Competition. Have a good retirement Peter but I am also sure that you will be around if needed.
I am pleased to advise that Chris Savige has put his name forward for Committee next year and
most importantly has offered to take on the position of Secretary. We look forward to you coming
on board Chris.
At this stage I would like to thank Jeff Graham for his efforts in his first year in the General
Manager position and the Committee of Management on their efforts on Club Membership.
It is great to see a lot of new faces around the Club and the marked increase in entries where we
are regularly seeing fields in excess of 100 players.
Thank you to Lena and Wayne Thomas for their great contribution throughout the year and their
sponsorship and providing a lesson for the weekly NAGA winner.
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We must thank our Sponsors for their valued support during the year and I ask you, the
members, to support them. And to those members who are fortunate to win please
acknowledge the sponsor with a phone call or a letter.
Thank you to the Bairnsdale Senior Golfers for their continued sponsorship presentations
throughout the year, and Arthur Wilmot advises that this will continue next year.
Thank you to Dad’s Army who provide a tremendous help to Allan Stewart, Craig Rimington
and the greens staff. Together they provide us with one of the best country courses in Victoria,
the latest works involving couch planting over many parts of the course is an example.
With the Inter-Club Challenges, we were unfortunately defeated by Lakes at Lakes Entrance
and Maffra again at Maffra, it is at least 5 years since we held the Field Shield.
We did however continue our winning form against Orbost, after beating them at Orbost last
year we managed to again defeat them 8-6 at Bairnsdale. The Ron Healey Challenge has now
been running for 12 years and this year it was played at Orbost. A good field of 39 players
competed with Lakes 299 points winning from Orbost 298 with Bairnsdale third and Maffra
fourth. We have only won this Shield once. It is played at Bairnsdale in 2019, maybe we can
bring it back.
To the Thursday Annual Trophy sponsors Arthur Wilmot, Peter & Judy Wilson, Westpac Bank,
Ron Healey & the Club we thank you for your continued support.

Thanks to our Bar Manager Dominic and his helpers for looking after the thirsty members both
on the course and in the Clubhouse.
We are always looking for new Committee members to come forward and join the Committee,
the commitment is not that great, (five meetings a year and being available to take part in the
roster for calling the fields, raffle & MiClub etc.).
To the members I thank you for support and friendly advice and look forward your continual
support for myself and my Committee in the next year.
A Merry Xmas & Happy New Year and look forward to seeing you all next year for more great
Thursday Golf.

Jim Purvis
Thursday Chairman
My sincere appreciation to all who continue to support our Club Newsletter.
Particular thanks to everyone who contributed in any way during the past year,
especially those who provided reports every month and for the way they were
presented.
As I cannot be at every event we have, it is tremendous to have your photos to make
our Newsletter more interesting.
I would particularly like to thank Sue Bayley who is taking a break. Sue has taken
Wed. ladies photos, along with occasional Sunday and other events, for quite some
time and I'm sure everyone appreciates Sue's efforts. A huge thank you Sue!
Bonnie Walker has also helped out and will now take photos when
possible. Thank you to those who continue to send in photos, I really
appreciate it.
"Best wishes for the Festive Season with your family and friends". Bev.
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Unlimited Golf all day Sunday!
Only $25.00

Bookings essential - Pro Shop 51 56 6847
We have recently had
tremendous feedback from
some of our Sponsors regarding
'thank you' messages received
following trophy wins.
It is very important to thank
our amazing Sponsors for their
on-going support of our Club.

THURSDAY

Get out
your glasses,
he is in this
edition
somewhere….

Early Players
...don't miss your chance
to win!!!

Great prizes to be won!
Book is with Dom at the Bar.
'Gotta be in it to win it!'

Welcome to our Newsletter—‘The Eagle’.
Every effort is made to produce the Newsletter on the first Friday of each month. Any contributions
and reports would be very gratefully received NO LATER than the Wednesday prior.
Please send me an email at: eric.yeates@bigpond.com
Bev Yeates
BAIRNSDALE GOLF CLUB INC.
1090 Paynesville Road,
Eagle Point. 3878
P.O. Box 485, Bairnsdale. 3875
A.B.N. 58 801938 139
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Clubhouse: 5156 6252
Pro Shop: 5156 6847
Email:
club@bairnsdalegolf.com.au
Website:
www.bairnsdalegolf.com.au

